China and International Relations (CHAIR) Graduate Research Workshop Schedule
University of Pennsylvania, CSCC Seminar Room, November 7, 2015

China’s Use of Force (10:00-11:30am) – Discussant: Isaac B. KARDON (Cornell)
“Tying the Adversary’s Hands: A Model of Provocation and the Sino-India War of 1962.”
- Hyun-Binn CHO. PhD Student, Department of Political Science, University of Pennsylvania.

“Leaders’ Beliefs and China’s Conflict Behavior 1949-2010.”
- Xiongwei CAO. PhD Student, Department of Political Science, University of Central Florida.

“Xu Yanxu’s Defiance of the Emperor in the Sino-French War, 1883-85.”
- Eric HUNDMAN. PhD Student, Department of Political Science, University of Chicago.

COFFEE BREAK (11:30-11:40am)

China’s Nuclear Security (11:40-12:40pm) – Discussant: Prof. Avery GOLDSTEIN (UPenn)
“Credibility in Crisis: The China-India Border Crisis and Chinese Nuclear Program.”
- Jooeun KIM. PhD Student, Department of Government, Georgetown University.

“Roots of a Nuclear Detente: Explaining Restraint in China’s Nuclear Arsenal Size.”
- Tyler JOST. PhD Student, Department of Government, Harvard University.

LUNCH BREAK (12:40-1:40pm)

China and the Second Image Reversed (1:40-3:10pm) – Discussant: Jeehye KIM (Harvard)
“Naming, Shaming and Nationalism: International Influences on Anti-Government Activity in China.”
- Jamie J. GRUFFYDD-JONES. PhD Student, Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton University.

“Foreign Investment and Intrastate Conflict: A Spatial Analysis of China’s Hydropower Investment in Myanmar.”
- Youyi ZHANG. PhD Student, Department of Government, Cornell University.

“Endogenous Power, Monitoring, and Attack Decision in Civil Wars.”
- Xiaoli GUO. PhD Student, Department of Political Science, Florida State University.

COFFEE BREAK (3:10-3:20pm)

China’s Rise I: Chinese Assertiveness? (3:20-4:20pm) – Discussant: Dr. Yue HOU (UPenn)
“China’s Selective Signaling Towards Japan on the East China Sea, 1994-2014.”
- Jeehye KIM. PhD Student, Department of Government, Harvard University.

“Nationalism and Foreign Policy Preference: Evidence from a Survey Experiment in China.”
- Jiyoung KO. PhD Student, Department of Political Science, Yale University.

COFFEE BREAK (4:20-4:30pm)

China’s Rise II: Sino-U.S. Competition (4:30-5:30pm) – Discussant: Brian C. CHAO (UPenn)
- H. Seung CHO. PhD Student, Department of Political Science, Columbia University.

“Rising Power, Creeping Jurisdiction: China’s Law of the Sea.”
- Isaac B. KARDON. PhD Student, Department of Government, Cornell University.